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ABSTRACT :'

The paper examine,s how the car'go handling dI'I'angements
at Au,stralian POI't.5 have adapted to the challenge of

containex'Lsation and que,stions whether we have taken
advantage
of the
OppoI'tunities which
this
technological innovation pz'ovided.,

full

It

reviews

the

CdZ.'gO handling scenario of the early

1960's with conventional cargoes; the deveLopments in
ships,
bez'ths,
equipment,
work
practices
and
opeJ:'ational

arrangements

which

have

followed

contalnez'i,sation;
the institutional changes which
have taken place over that pez'iod following the
National StevedoI'ing Industry conferences of 1967 and
1977 and

then

considers

the present position of the

land-based elements of the shipping ta,sk as outlined
in the report of the Task Por'ce on .shore-Ba,sed
Shipping Costs"
The paper concludes that the potential for improved
efficiency that was held out for containerisation has
not been fully reali.sed. It then outlines the actions
now being undertaken by the Federal Government in
association with parties in the industry to address
the problems outlined in the Task Force Repor't"
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A.

INTROOUCrrOO

Iechnological innovations in cargo handling methods have had
an ext.ensive impact on the institutional arrangements in Australian
ports over recent decades. The JI[)st significant have been the
introduction of bulk handli~ technologies and the introduction of
containerisation" This paper specifically examines the effect of the

latter development.

It has often been stated that containerisation has revolutionised the
v.orld's transPJrt systeIIE and brOUght far reachirg l::>enefits to all
tr'acl.ing nations. This paper examines how the cargo handling
arrangements at Australian PJrts have adapted to the challenge of
containerisation and compares this to the prior claims and predictions
made in favour of the new technology"
Th.e success of containerisation has usually been viewed in tenns of
the tine taken for a vessel to load or disdlarge cargo~ in terns of
the amount of time it spends in !X'rt canpared with at sea: and in
terns of the arrount of cargo that has been shifted" In these terms
containerisation has braJght clear benefits.. However, the rroverrent
of cargo does not just involve the shippirg elerrent and the aim of
this paper is to examine the inpact of containedsation on the various
other elerrents of the transport chain. The paper considers whether
Australia has taken full advantage of the cpportunities which
containerisation has ~ovided.
TIle paper reviews the cargo handlil'l'J scenario of the early 1960's
with conventional cargoes: the develoJ;lTents in ships, berths,

handlirg practices and cperational arrargements which have follcwed
containerisation: the institutional dlanges which have taken place
over the period and then considers the present position of the
land-based elerrents of the shipping task as ootlined in the report of
the Task Force on Shore Based Shippin:J Costs"
the paper concludes that the potential for improved efficiency that
was held oot for containerisation has not been fully realised. It
then altlines the actions now being undertaken Ot the Federal
Goverrment in association with parties in the industry to address the
problens ootlined in the Task Force Report.
B.

CAReD HANDLING ARRANGEMENT PRIOR

re

CONTAINERISATIOO

Prior to containerisation Pustralian gener'al cargo trades v.ere
handled by relatively snaIl conventional vessels" In 1968 these
ships made sorre 300 voyages betYEen Europe and Australia with an
avera;Ie of 12,000 tonnes of cargo and visited 4 or 5 J;X)rts
(ASIA 1968 p.68).

Round voyages between Eur'cpe and Australia took up to 160 days with
up to 50% of that tine being spent in !=Ort: ships sj:ent on average 34
days in Australian waters ..
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Conventional stevedoring methods provided an effective limit to the
size of vessels. Ch average vessels srent 4.6 days in each .Australian
port visited, of this 3 .. 8 days 'Er'e spent stevedoring" With sane 1800
tonnes of cargo beil"Q loaded and unloaded at each t,:ort.. Any increase

in the size of a vessel worked conventionally would have necessitated
an increase in port time, which would not have been cost effective.
For a ship cperator time in PJrt is unproductive time"
llie I,Xltential gains in productivity which could be achieved try the
greater unitisation of cargoes and irnpr'oved cargo handling methods
W9re apparent even in the mid 1960's" Shipowners had tried to
overcane the problems caused by slOlN' ship turnarcund by greater

unitisation of cargoes, such as preslinging and palletisation.

By

these methods Scandia vessels, introduced in the mid 1960 IS, were
able to complete the longer voyages bet~n Scandinavia and Pustralia
in around 120 days compared to 160 days for normal conventional
vessels plying shorter European r:outes.
Over' the period 1962-63 to 1966-67 the handlirg rate for interstate
vessels increased fran 485 to 776 tonnes per day, a 60% increase and
twice that for overseas vessels. Th.is charge r'eflects the higher
degree of unitisation and pn:x'Jressive introduction of r'Oll-on/rolloff vessels into Australian coastal trades over the period" The
effects are clearly shown in the difference between cargo handling
r:ates for interstate and overseas vessels shown in Figure l..

Port facilities in Australia reflected the need to handle large
OlHnbers of small vessels which turned ar'ound slowly. Large mrrrbers
of firger type wharves were necessary. These conventional berths
could handle between 100,000 and 150,000 tonnes of cargo per year
(ASIA 1967, p. 23). Wlarves wer'e equiped with warehouses providing
undercover storage space with ~ather and security protection.
Cargoes were load.ed directly fran the warehouse on the wharf"
!his system rreant that individual cargoes were handled rrany tirres"
General cargo was handled up to 20 times during its movement fran
the prooueer to the ship; wool was handled up to 100 tines (Sena.te
Evidence 1968, p.l179) .. As a result of this damage and theft was a
major concern of shippers ~r1d wide. It was estimated t¥ a United
States International Cargo Handling Co-ordination Association
ccmmittee dealing with cargo loss prevention, that in the 1950's
theft and pilfera:;le over the whole transp:lrt chain accounted for
up to 16% of tonnage carried, with damage accounting for a further
16% (Stapleton, 1981). In Australia the situation was considered to
be Sane~t better, although still of sericus concern"
A Substantial workfor~e was required to handle this cargo at the
Wharves. In 1969, the last year befor-e containerisation, there 'Here
over 18,000 registered waterside workers, handling sane 38,,7 million
of cargo - at a handlirg rate of L 32 tonnes 'per rranhour.
2). Even at this st.age technological chal'XJe was havil'XJ
effe'ct". Th.e canbinat.ion of increasing use of bulk handling
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techniques and unitisations had enabled a reduction in the waterside

worker work force fram 25,000 in 1958 to 18,000 in 1969, a 28%
reduction, while at the same tUne total cargo throughput had increased
by 67% to 38.7 million tonnes ..

c.

THE PRaoIISES OF CONTAINERISATION

Unitisation of cargo was recognised as an effective rreans of
reducil'kJ costs by improvirlQ" ship turnaroond times" HcMever, for a
long tirre the introduction of containerisation on long haul rootes
was retarded l:¥ a strorx;:ly held belief that full utilisation of

available stowage space was essential to maxirrdse the profitability
of the voyage (ASIA 196'7, p.22)" On the other hand while individual
packirg of cargo into holds enabled full utilisation of space, it
was expensive in tenns of time, rnal'"lpC1lller and hence la!:oJr costs ..

By the mid 1960's there was a growirg recognition that the
introduction of containers into longer haul routes was necessary to
improve the efficiency of cargo handling procedures, improve ship
turnaramd and reduce costs. This chall'Je in attitude is reflected
in the growing m.nnbers of irquiries and studies that reported in
favour of containerisation during the latter part of the 1960's
(Van Den Burg 1975).

In Australia, the rove towards containerisation was the subject of
a number of investigations, inclUding the 1967-68 Senate Irquiry
into the Container Method of Handlill'J Cargoes. Evidence before
that inquiry provides a significant insight into what was expected
of containerisation at the time and reveals q;)timism on the part of
shipping lines and stevedores ..
!he then I:evelcpnent ManaeJer of James PatriCk and Co"
Mr Kucharzewski's evidence to the Inquiry, relied heavily on the
recently canpleted McKinsey Report for the British Transport Docks
Board and listed sorre of the advantages that could be expected.. For
exarrple, he stated "the potential reductions in transportation
costs that the use of containers can bring about are of major
importance and can be greater than 50 percent in may cases""
Further, lithe drarratic reduction in transportation costs will have
a major Unpact on companies trading internationally wherB products
contain a significant transportation cost elerrent". And finally,
"labcur productivity would increase by more than a factor of 20 and
port cost \oKluld reduce to one-fifth of the break bulk costs then
prevailing" (Senate Evidence 1968, p.2986).
Evidence by shipping lines highlighted the internodal, door-to-door
service concept of containerisation. Mr G::>rrnan of Farr'ell Lines
said his corrpany "~uld provide by 1970 a total distriJ:ution system
which will be an integrated, intenncx:ial system approach to
transportation and ~uld encDltpass not only carrying OJt traditional
maritline activity but also co-ordinating activities of many internal
rrodes of transportation services." 'The Carpany's plan envisaged "a
~r.king relationship with existing motor truckers, railroads and
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coastal feeder ships all acting in concert to provide the shipping
public with cptions for through rroverrent of cargo frem the exp:)rters
warehouse to importers warehouse to obtain maximum transiX>rt
efficiency at minimum total cost ll (Senate Evidence 1968, p .. 2122-2124)"
In its Re[X)rt the Senate Canmittee was less cptimistic" It was
concerned that there had. been "an element of haste in introducing

the container system to Australia without sufficient time for
adequate consultation betv.een the many interests involved"
(senate 1968, p.5). It was concerned that the future planning of
fOrts was not sUfficiently far sighted in SCIre instances.
nte Ccrrmi. ttee concluded there were advantages with an intermodal
system aoo that "conceptually I there should be a reduction in the
cost of transport of Australia 1 s exports by container operators,
ooth on the
l sea leg of the operation and on the through transr:crt
operation' (Senate 1968, p. 75). The Camdttee noted however that
lithe percentage reduction (in cost) rerrains in doubt in relation
to varying cargoes l ' (Senate 1968, p. 75).
The Australian Stevedoring Industry Authori ty also gave a rrore sober
canrrentary in its 1966/67 report stressing the need for "integration
so
the operator retains control of the cargo throughoot, and
that the cargo flC10ti is such as to rreet the needs of
ne,,,,,,,sarily tight schedules".
also p:>inted Cllt that l'large PJrts may face the writing off of
berths, particularly those which are not suitable for unit
New berthaJe will have to allcw for high rates of cargo
throlJgllPllt rather than provide vast areas of shed storage space",
p. 22-23).
clear fram these oamrnents that while containerisation pramised

h'"n~'Fi.·. of reduced costs to shippers and improved productivity,

!

:~~~~;~~ in the PJrts, the concept relied significantly on

and adherence to a co-ordinated integrated rnultinodal
q>eration and provision of apprcpriate port infrastructure.
clear that fundamental changes in practices would be
full benefits of the rrove to

g&*j~;;~:i;t~Ot.a~,ch~~ieve the

what containerisation pramised it is nCM apprcp:date to
eighteen years later, and review what
and systems Australia has in place.

·'ht?j~~~t.~~:~:situationtoday,
i

saw that there \Ere some 300 voyages fram Europe to
conventional vessels in the late 1960's. By the mid
find. that there are a similar number of voyages,
container, other unitised and conventional vessels.
"":lp.sed cariloe,s are transPJrted in abaJt tv,o thirds of the tonnage
of the total number of voyages.
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On average these vessels handle aramd three times the volume of cargo
in half the anount of tine as the vessels which handled our trade

before containerisation.. fotldern container vessels on the Eurq')e to
Australia trade are taking 80 to 90 days to complete a round voyage"
'ftlese vessels carry 1500 to 2000 teu and range in size generally
from 25,000 to 35,000 dwt, although some vessels are over 40,000 dwt
and eany abcut 2,500 teu.
Vessels today are spending an average of only eleven days in
Australian waters visitin:;;l' t¥oO or three p:>rts, with 2.2 to
3.4 days in each Australian IXJrt. Stevedo:dng has been estimated
to take abaJt 1.75 days to rove an average 6,000 tonnes of cargo: a
significant improvement on the 1800 tonnes in 3.8 days which was the

average prior to containerisation.
Containerised cargo acco.mts for nearly 60 percent of total non-'
bulk cargo, although as is shown in Figure 3 this figure is much
higher in the major p::>rts.
The main five non-bulk p::>rts of Sydney, MelbaJrne, Fremantle,
Brisbane and Adelaide handle over 85 per cent of total non-bulk
cargo IIDvements in Australia and 96 per cent of container tonnag-e
IIDverrents (BI'E 1986, p .. 67).. Sydney and Melbourne together handle
over 80 per cent of the container IIDvements. The grcwth of
containerised cargo rroverrents in relation to other non-bulk cargoes
can be seen in Figure 4.
To acoammodate the rrove to containerisation the main Australian
PJrts have been gradually transfonned by considerable capital
VK:lrKs. There are nOi¥' eleven purpose wilt international container
terminals in the five main J;X:lrts.
Prior to containerisation wharves were generally canm:m user
facilities at which a great number of stevedorirg canpanies operated"
the concentration of cargo flCMs into fewer berths has meant that
only a few conventional stevedores have made the transition and
becx:xne container terminal cperators" These have generally been
those stevedores who are integrated with and have the financial
sUPPJrt of much larger organisations wi th the capaci ty to make the
capital investment in machinery and terminal facilities.
Given the need for a timely and speedy servicio:J of container
vessels at terminals it is not surprisill;J' that today, of the five
main container terminal ownill;J' groups, four are consortia of
shipping companies which utilise the J;X:lrts where the terminals are

located.

These container tenninals are a central elanent in the develcpment
of containerisation in that their productivity and cost structure
are major elements in the total shippiNJ cost of ITlOvill;J' goods
between Australia and its overseas rrarket.
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Containerisation not only influenced the role of the stevedore, but
it also resulted in the need for the developrrent of inland
infrastructure, primarily the establishment of deI;X)ts to pack and
unpack less than full container load. consigrments, a task previcusly
undertaken primarily at the waterfront.,
!he shippirg lines f attenpts to introduce an integrated door to door

service meant that they

wer~

instrumental in establishing depots

for international cargoes; a function lIklich logically could have
been expected to be taken up by freight forwarders and landside

operators"
As a consequence three rut of the four international deJ;)Ots in
Sydney and t~ oot of the four in Melbourne are controlled by

shippirg line interests.

This linkage has had the effect of

extending the cast structure of the waterfront into the

international depots.
Ihe role of depots has greatly diminished over the years. In the
first years of containerisation, deJ;)Ots handled. as much as 40 per
cent of containerised cargo. This level of activity has fallen
continually since the mid 1970's, to a J;)Oint where only abc:ut 10 to
13 per cent of cargo is new handled. by dep::>ts.. This change reflects
the cost structure of the depots, the institutional arrangerrents
applying to depot operations and the greater sophistication of
i.rnp:>rters and eXI;:Orters in container use.
Not only have we seen a change in the hardware and infrastructure
of the shore-based shipping sector, bJt there have been concurrent
significant structural chaIl:Jes in the waterside workforce. The
impact of the technological and structural changes is illustrated
by the significant reduction in the numbers of waterside workers
shown in Figure (5).
It was always envisag-ed. that significant reductions in waterfront
rranpower would be r-equired to achieve the benefits of containerisation. In general, the negotiations between employers and
enployees concernil):J the introduction of containerisation v.ere
carried oot successfully.. This allCMed fully containerised
operations to commence in Australia with less distruption than in
sane other camtries. Hc:Mever, levies and charges designed to
facilitate the reduction of the work force have imposed significant
addi tional costs on cargo handling"
The progressive implerrentation of permanent employnent, and gradual
improvement of pension and redundancy schemes follCMing the National
Stevedoring Industry Conference of 1966-67, chaired by the then
Hr A.E. W:>odward OCr provide the backdrcp to chan:jes to the lab:lUr
force during the period of containerisation.
It was inevitable that a sharp reduction in anployment opportunities
would bring strong union demands for job preservation and retention
of existing work practices to protect employment levels. Many of
these concerns r'emain today"
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rhe continuing mismatch of workload and available registered
waterside V«jrkers led to the need for continuing review of the
institutional arrangements in the industry during: the 1970's"
These culminated in the second National Stevedoring Industry
Conference in 1976, chaired by Sir Richard Kirby.. This conference
led to the present arrangerrents in the industry with the abeli ticn
of the Australian Stevedorin;;J Industry Authority and the abe1i ticn
of labour p.:x:>ls at major p::>rts. Labour in p:::>rts of Brisbane,
Sydney, Melbcurne, Port Adelaide and Franantle is nCM employed by
individual stevedores. IaOOur p::x:llirg arrangenents continue t,o

operate at other ports.

It is clear fran the atx:>ve that containerisation has brrught at:o..1t
or encouraged significant structural changes in the industry.
What is in question is how' successful the chan:;Jes in technolo;;w,
hardware and administrative structures have been in realisirq the
promised benefits.
OVerall there have been significant increases in the amount of cargo
being handled through Pustralian PJrts, both in absolute tenns
and on a manhour worked basis. Estimates of the tonnes stevedored
t:er rran hour for container terminals and other non-bulk berths are
shcf,m in Figure (6).
!be introduction of containers caused a significant once"'1)ff jump
in productivity in harxiliI'Q non-bulk cargo. However, since the
late 1960's there has been no significant increase in prcductivity"
It has fluctuated around 4.4 tonnes per rranhour. In both other
non-bulk and bJlk cargoes there has been steady improvements in
productivity with increases of 340 per cent and 230 per cent
respectively in tonnes handled per man houl::'.
Wlile lack of crnparable data limits the ability to make valid
canparisons, it is clear Australian container terminals have not,
in general, rranaged. to achieve the average loadil"Q and discharging
rates that have been achieved overseas. It has been claUned that
Australian terminals do not normally average rrore than at:xJut. 15
containers per hour per crane as against 25 to 40 per hour per
crane obtainable in Europe and the Far Fast (personal carrrnunication)"
Concerns about the efficiency of Australia's waterfront in handling
containerised cargo have been raised. on numerous occasions since
they first appeared in Australia sane 20 years ago.
!be first real problems arose in the early 1970's when the Government's
decision to reduce all tariffs on imported gcx:xls by 25% resulted. in
an irrq;:ort t:oexn which pushed. the then recently developed facilities
to their limits, particularly in Sydney. As the txxm faded and
following heavy investrrent in new terminal infrastructure, the
i.Imediate problems were alleviated.. It is interesting to note that
even at that stage it -was believed that had the productivity of
Australian waterfront cperations matched those of its overseas
trading partners, these problerrs 'WOuld not have arisen at all
(Summers 1976, p. 5).
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Later in the 1970 1 5 the Prices Justification I'ribunal (PJI 1977)

held a series of irquiries into stevedorirg charges.. In a nl.lltt>er
of cases it found that not only were the increase requested by
stevedores not justified, but that the initial rates were excessive
and should be reduced.

rhe rribunal also cammented adversely on the efficiency of the
stevedoring operations, inclUding the comparatively high labour
costs and the inability of the canpanies to resolve their redundancy
problems ..

In recent years the ability of container terminal operators to pass
on their costs has teen constrained. This has been the result of

increased competition between operators for declining cargo volumes
(particularly imp::>rts) and increasing participation in hlstralian
trades of non~onference lines 'Which are not tied to any of the
existill:J tenninal operators. HCMever, as noted by the BTE it is
possible that the current competitive pressures will not continue
in the longer tenn (B'IE 1986, p. 183).

The door-to-door service concept inherent in containerisation
relies heavily on efficient integration between the shore side and
the land transp:>rt sector, particularly the road transPJrt sector,
for its success. It is this interface ¥.here there has teen
considerable criticism. of Olrrent Australian arrangements.
The containerisation concept as initially espoused by the
shipping lines, such as Farrell Linesi envisaged that one party
would co-ordinate the total distribution system. This w:>uld be an
int~rated nultirnodal system, moving cargo fron warehouse to
warehcuse.
In the early days of containerisation, up to two-thirds of cargo
was transPJrted as part of a door-t~oor service. However, the
canpeti tion provided by independent truckers to the shi}X)Wner
linked carriers resulted in the former becorrdng dondnant in the
marKet place.. As they attracted cargo CMay fron ship:::Mner' linked
carriers, the rm.llti~al concept broke down.
The breakdcwn of the original integ-rated service concept has allC1Ned
inefficiencies and. oottlenecks to arise. The Industry Task Force on
Shore-Based Shipping noted that as a result there were nc:::M' two
independent systems operating in the soore 5 ide transp::>rt chain
- the system for rrovirg cargo between the ship and the terminal, and
- the system for rroving cargo between the inporter/exporter premises
and the terminal"
!here is no contractual or camercial link between the two systans.
E.

RECENr INITIATIVES ID IMPROVE WA:IERFRONT EFFICIENCY

The continuing international recession in the 1980 1 5 and its linpact
on Australia has provided the catalyst for the intensive attention

25
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which has been focussed on shore-based shipping cperations over

recent years.

In rrarufaeturlfrJ industries the introduction of just-in-ti.me
production processes arrl increased use of imp:Jrted corrp::>nents have
highlighted the vulnerability of industry to delays and
inefficiencies i..nposed at the waterfront.. Similarly reduced prices

for traditional exports have focussed attention on the high costs
and tmreliability of shore based shippirYJ operationSe Improving
waterfront efficiency and reliability has been recognised as being
a critical factor in achievirYJ international corrpetitiveness"
It was in recognition of these concerns that in July 1984 the
Federal Minister for l'ransp:>rt, Mr R;,ter Morris asked the Bureau
of Transport Econanics to convene a saninar on shore-based shipping
costs. This represented the first occasion that the disparate
elanents of the industry were brwght together to address the
totality of the issues.

I11.e Seminar report (BTE 1984) indicates there was a general
recognition that not only did the individual areas of the transport
chain need to becane rrore productive, but that there was also a
significant lack of coordination betv.een these areas vtlich
exacerbated the problems.
Individual participants indicated that because of the problems the
promised benefits of containerisation had failed to materialise"
In sc.rre cases importers and, exporters \Ere said to be IlOving a!Nay
from using containers because of delays at container terrrdnals
(BTE 1984, p. SS).
There was a general consensus that further action was required. In
SeptE!!tOOr 1984 the Minister for Transp:lrt tock up that sLggestion
made t¥ seminar participants that an Industry Task Force should be
app:linted to look at these matters.
,1l1e Industry Task Force on Shore Based Shipping Costs was' headed by
Mr !an Webber, Managing Director, Mayne Nickless Ltd and comprised
representatives of major groops in the industry.
!he aim of the Task Force was to determine practical rreasures to
increase the operational efficiency and lower the oosts of the land
based elerrents associated with the In::lverrent of cargo by sea.
Ihe Final Report of the rask Force which was released in July 1986,
contained broadly based findings and reccmmendations identifying
issues to be addressed by each sector of the industry. These
rec~ndations fell into five main areas
irnproverrents to productivity and reliability of stevedoring
and dep:lt sector by changed manaIJerrent and labour practices
correction of interface problems between land transport and
stevedoring terminals by reallocation of resources and new
procedures
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reorientation of P:Jr't authority activities tC1lYards canrrercial

basis and greater responsiveness to client/user needs
better co-ordination and consultation between land transport
services and users
introduction of inctustry-wide electronic communication and
information system and development of industry productivity
and performance rreasures ~

FollOW'in'J release of the Report, the Federal Minister sought public
carments on it and held a series of rreetings with key participants
in the industry to discuss hCYft' best to prcqress the Task Foreels

\lK)rk.

On 11 I:ecanber 1986, the Federal Goverrrnent annCl.mced its waterfront
strategy for a:ldressirg matters arising fran the Task Force report"
The strategy involves four bodies under the umbrella of the InterState Commission (lSe) finding ways to bnprove the efficiency,
productivity, reliability and industrial relations record of
Australia's waterfront;
(1)

the Stevedorirg Industry Review Camdttee, canprising senior
rranagerrent and union representatives under the Olairn:anship of
Sir John Moore. The Ccmnittee is examining a range of problems
associated with rranagenent and ~rk practices in the stevedoring
industry

(2)

an Industry Carmittee, under the Chairmanship of Mr Ian Webber,
is co~rdinating T«>rking parties comprisirg representatives
fran all sectors associated with shore-based shipping. These
groups are tackling ~iments arising fram commercial
practices, documentation, marketin,J structures and inadequate
canmunication systems

(3)

an Importer/Exporter Panel has been formed consisting of
representatives of extorters and i..mp:)rters of rural, mining
and manufacturill:J goods. Its role is to represent the vie\ols
and present the problems of aJstorrer industries whose ,Perforrrance
depends on the efficiency of the waterfront and related areas"

(4)

and finally the Standing Canmittee on I'ransp::>rt, which consists
of the senior State, Territory and Commonwealth Government
officials with responsibility for transport matters, is
pursuing both p:Jrt and railway matters covered in the Task
Force's recamrendations" These prirrarily relate to improving
the camercial rest,::onsiveness of p:Jr't and rail authorities to
user needs"

ISC will rronitor the initiatives being undertaken in these
grOJps and will rep:>rt to the E'ederal Cbvernrrent on progress
any necessary action at the Goverrmental level. The Corrrnission
also be preparing a long term integrated plan for the future
U~V~"q;>mE,nt of the industry.
One of its initial tasks will be to
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develcp, in consultation with all interested parties, perfonnance

indicators which will enable the industry's efficiency to be
adequately measured.
F.

CONCWSIOOS

Ihe introdUction of containerisation has brrnght atx;,Jt fundamental
changes in ca:rgo handlifXJ nethods for Australia's non-bulk overseas
trades" However, the benefits fran containerisation have not been
as clear OJt or as sweepirq as anticipated when the rrove to
containerisation was being contanplated. This is reflected in the
widespread recognition of the need to improve the efficiency,

productivity, reliability and industrial relations record of
l'ustralia's waterfront" lliese issues are the central focus of the
Gove:rnnent's waterfront strategy.
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Figure 2a
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Figure 6
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